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Zed zombies actor

Edit Cameo | Facebook | See more » Height: 6' 3 (1.91 m) Edit Trivia: He played poker with Marcia Gay Harden, Cheri Oteri, Rob Morrow, Chad Lowe, Phil Phillips and Corey Monteith. See more » Page 2 Cameo edit | Facebook | See more » Height: 6' 3 (1.91 m) Edit Trivia: He played poker with Marcia Gay Harden, Cheri Oteri, Rob Morrow, Chad Lowe, Phil
Phillips and Corey Monteith. See more » in: Actors, Z-O-M-B-I-E-S Cast, Z-O-M-B-I-E-S 2 Cast, Cast Comments Share Milo Jacob Manheim (Born March 6, 2001) is an American actor who plays Zed in Z-O-M-B-I-S and Z-O-M-B-I-E-S 2. Milo Manheim is an up-and-coming American actor born and raised in Los Angeles. He began his acting career in a local
after-school program in Culver City at the age of seven, and he soon went on to perform in 15 musicals with Liza Monjauze Productions. These musicals include: Rent, Footloose, Tommy, A Chorus Line, Gypsy and Spring Awakening. Milo was discovered when casting director Amber Horn saw his performance as Roger in the musical Rent. This was a
pivotal point in his burgeoning career as she brought him in to audition for a new Disney Channel musical, Zombies. Milo won the male lead and Z-O-M-B-I-E-S will now premiere in early 2018. As the sole son of Emmy and Golden Globe award winner Camryn Manheim, Milo grew up on the set of The Practice and Ghost Whisperer, and he developed an
appreciation for the craft at a young age. Milo was most recently featured in the new musical Generation Me which was performed at the Hudson Theatre and Playwright Horizons in New York City. He won the Best Leading Actor award for his role at the 2017 New York Musical Festival. Following in the footsteps of his family, he is an avid participant in
community service and charities. After his role in Generation Me, Milo became an advocate for teen suicide prevention. He has also worked with several organizations to give back, including Bread &amp; Roses Restaurant, Pediatric Aides, Poker for Puppies, Buy Life and Foster Cares. Milo has volunteered at the Venice Family Clinic, which provides health
care to low-income residents, and he worked with disabled students at McBride Elementary to get them involved in the arts. In 2008, Milo contributed to the Obama campaign with funds raised from a lemonade stand and was invited to Washington D.C. to attend the inauguration. In addition, for the past six years, Milo has been involved with Robert Kennedy
Jr.'s Waterkeeper Alliance, and he had the opportunity to interview Robert Kennedy Jr. on a CBS news segment about the environment. Milo plays guitar, drums, piano and ukulele, and he dabbles in various wind instruments. In addition to the fact that milo poses a triple threat in acting, music and dance, sports such as football, volleyball and skiing. Milo's
goal is to branch into complex comedic roles, and he hopes to one day work with his acting inspiration, Jim Carrey. Trivia He is is son of actress Camryn Manheim. Plays multiple instruments such as guitar, piano, drums and ukulele. Has two orange cats named Geoff and Pirate. Has an extraordinarily large cologne collection with almost 40 colognes. His
favorite movie is The Truman Show, and he hopes to one day work with his acting idol, Jim Carrey. He comes from a family of intellectuals. His grandfather was a mathematician, his grandmother was a teacher and health advocate, his uncle is a lawyer and professor, and he has other family members who are doctors, environmentalists and educators. He
played poker with Marcia Gay Harden, Cheri Oteri, Rob Morrow, Chad Lowe, Phil Phillips and Corey Monteith. He was invited to attend the 2009 inauguration for President Obama after raising money during the campaign. His favorite TV show is Modern Family, and he would love to work with Ty Burrell. He's going to high school in Southern California. He's
preparing to apply for college. He won best lead actor at the 2017 New York Musical Festival for his role as Milo Reynolds in Generation Me. His first play was The Sound of Music at age 7 with Liza Monjauze Productions. Since then, he has appeared in more than 15 plays at Liza's theatre. He participates in the 27th season of Dancing With The Stars, a
collaboration with professional dancer Witney Carson, in which they finished in 2nd place. He has a YouTube channel with his friend Mason. Gallery Add a photo to this Gallery Actors Z-O-M-B-I-E-S Cast Z-O-M-B-I-E-S 2 Cast Cast Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Ever since he stole the hearts of Disney Channel
viewers like Zed in ZOMBIES, fans have been totally crushing at Milo Manheim. But wait, is the actor single? Well, J-14 decided to do some research, and looks like, the only 19-year-old could be single! During his time in the spotlight, the young star has worked hard to keep his love life under wraps, but that hasn't stopped some of his biggest fans from
digging up all the dirt about who he has dated. There are rumors that he has been linked to actress Holiday Kriegel, model Alexis Ren, his Dancing With The Stars partner Witney Carson and even his ZOMBIES costar Meg Donnelly. But who did Milo actually have a relationship with? Don't worry, because J-14 broke it all from start to finish and made a
complete guide to the love life of the cutie. Scroll through our gallery to discover everyone Milo has ever dated and what happened between them. Do you like J-14? Make sure you subscribe to our YouTube channel for fun, exclusive videos featuring your favorite stars. Edit American actor Milo ManheimBorn (2001-03-06) March 6, 2001 (age 19)Venice,
California, U.S.OccupationActorYears active2009-presentParent(s)Camryn ManheimWebsitemilomanheim.com Milo Manheim (born March 6, 2001[1][2][3]) is a Actor. He is known for his starring role as Zed in the Disney Channel Original Movie Zombies, as well as the sequel, Zombies 2. In 2018 he finished in second place in the season from Dancing with
the Stars. Manheim's Personal Life was born and raised in Venice, Los Angeles in California. He is the son of actress Camryn Manheim and former model Jeffrey Brezovar. [1] He is Jewish and had his bar mitzvah in a secular Jewish community school. [5] [6] Manheim plays guitar, drums, piano and ukulele, and he dabbles in various wind instruments and
enjoys playing volleyball, football and skiing. [7] [8] Manheim's acting career began, at the age of six,[1] in a local after-school program in Culver City. Since 2008 he has appeared in 20 different musicals with Liza Monjauze Productions. [9] In 2009, he appeared in a three-line guest appearance on CBS television series Ghost Whisperer alongside his mother.
In 2017, Manheim won Best Leading Actor at the 2017 New York Musical Theatre Festival for his role in the musical Generation Me. [10] He followed this up by being cast in a lead role in the Disney Channel television movie Zombies, which premiered on February 16, 2018. [11] On September 11, 2018, Manheim was announced as one of the celebrities to
participate in season 27 of Dancing with the Stars. He was paired with professional dancer Witney Carson. On November 19, 2018, Manheim and Carson finished in second place, losing to radio personality Bobby Bones. [13] On February 11, 2019, it was announced that a sequel to Zombies had gone into production. Manheim reprised his role as Zed in the
film, Zombies 2, which premiered on February 14, 2020. [14] Filmography Television roles Year title role Notes 2009 Ghost Whisperer Riley Episode: Dead Listing 2017 Disney Parks Magical Christmas Celebration Himself Television special 2018 Zombies Zed Television film 2018 Dancing with the Stars Himself Contestant on season 27 (runner-up) 2018-
2019 American Housewife Pierce Episodes: Enemies: An Otto Story, The Code, Saving Christmas, The Things You Do 2019 Celebrity Family Feud Himself Contestant; episode #6.7 2020 Zombies 2 Zed Television film Awards and nominations Year Award Category Nominated work result Ref. 2017 New York Musical Theatre Festival Outstanding
Performance in a Leading Role Generation Me Nominated [10] References ^ a b c d Eric Hegedus (July 27, 2017). Camryn Manheim's son is a Broadway baby in more ways than one. New York Post. Picked up March 2, 2018. ^ Milo (@milomanheim). March 6, 2018. Picked up march 7, 2018. ^ Disney Channel on Twitter: HBD @MiloManheim!
#DisneyZOMBIES... . March 6, 2018. Picked up march 7, 2018. ^ Find out all about 'Zombies' Star Milo Manheim. Sweety High. Picked up February 28, 2018. ^ Mike Bloom (February 26, 2018). Camryn Manheim Talks Comedy and Religion with Living Biblically. Parade. Picked up on September 20, 2018. ^ 'Stumptown's Camryn Manheim Talks Acting,
Activism and How to Raise a Mensch. Jewish diary. September 19, 2019. ^ 30 Things About Milo | ZOMBIES| Disney Channel. Disney Channel. February 6, 2018. Picked up march 4, 2018 – Youtube. ^ Do Doe Do You Know Co-Star Challenge | ZOMBIES | Disney Channel. Disney Channel. February 10, 2018. Picked up on March 4, 2018 – via YouTube. ^
How it happened: Milo Manheim | ZOMBIES | Disney Channel. Disney Channel. February 15, 2018. Picked up on February 28, 2018 – via YouTube. ^ a b Adam Hetrick (August 7, 2017). 2017 New York Musical Festival Awards for Excellence Announced. Playbill. Picked up march 2, 2018. ^ Kirsten Chuba (January 5, 2018). TV News Roundup: Disney Sets
Premiere Date for Zombies Original Movie. Variety. Picked up march 2, 2018. Disney Channel will premiere on February 16 at 8 p.m. with a new original film Zombies. The TV movie, in which Milo Manheim and Meg Donnelly... ^ Disney star Milo Manheim to the dance floor with Witney Carson on 'Dancing With the Stars'. ABC News. September 11, 2018. ^
Murphy, Desiree; Seemayer, Zach (November 19, 2018). 'Dancing With the Stars' Crowns Season 27 Champion – Find out who took home the Mirrorball Trophy!. Entertainment tonight. Picked up on November 20, 2018. ^ Bruce Herring (February 11, 2019). Disney's Zombies 2 Sequel Heads in production with returning stars, director, writers. Deadline
Hollywood. Picked up February 11, 2019. Milo Manheim's external links on IMDb Milo Manheim on Twitter Picked up from
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